
SIMCO TOPGUN除静电离子风枪(图)

产品名称 SIMCO TOPGUN除静电离子风枪(图)

公司名称 东莞市厚街安迪斯防静电设备厂

价格 面议

规格参数 品牌:SIMCO
型号:TOPGUN
输入电压:220（V）

公司地址 中国 广东 东莞市
广东省东莞市厚街镇新塘工业区丽新路8栋

联系电话 86 0769 26056231/13798876196

产品详情

model top gun

               operation/maintenance

section 1.introduction

the is a lightweight but durable static neutralizing                

gun which provides superior static elimination and

targeted particulate removal for a wide variety of

industrial applications.it satisfies the needs of strict

demand for micro-electronic industry.it is ideally used in

class 100 clean-room.it has an effective distance of 1000mm.it requires its high voltage transformer for
operation,which is included.

if the top gun is used and maintained properly,it will give many years of excellent service.

section 2.features

a)quickly neutralizes static charges;

b)shocklessdesign;



c)high voltage and air output of synchronous control;

d)build-in ionization indicator ligt,air filter and air output regulator;

e)with flesiblt cord for user comfort;

f)with a light-touch trigger;

 

 

 

 

section 3.operation

    either the top gun power supplies transform the   regular electricity supply into an a.c.high
voltage.this  high voltage is directly coupied to the ionizing pin        ( electrode),whilst the outer
nozzle of the air gun is        connected to earth .acurrent flow from the pin to
the            earthed nozzle produces a cloud of positive and negative  ions. 

    when the trigger is pressed, a stream of compresssed     air will pass through this cloud if ions,this
air will        become ionized and can thee be used to neutralize static      charges and
remove contamination.

section 4.installation 

air

 always supply top gun with filtered ,dry no             combusstible gass ,such as
compressed shop air or        nitrogen,if the air is not dry ,damage to the equipment   may result
and the warranty will be voided,dirty air can    

introduce moisture and oil,contamination the units’    emitter assembly along with the materials to be
cleaned or

neutream.filters must therefore be used at all times     upstream on the air nozzle a water trap-type filter
should

be used in comjunction with an oil coalescing-type filter.

   

 

 failure to fit securely will prevent ionization and

may reslt in the pistol becoming live,which can cause     operator shocks, whilst harmless this experience can
be  unpleasant.



本产品的品牌是SIMCO，型号是TOPGUN，输入电压是220（V），气压是78（PSI），消电时间是1。0（
s），重量是4（kg），产品认证是CE
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